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Mrs. Malloryi
Keeps Title in
Up-Hill Battle
American Tennis Star Tri¬
umphs Gloriously After
Miss Browne, of Cali¬
fornia. Has Her Puzzled

Mile- Lenglen Sees
Her Rival Conquer
Crowd Thrilled by Vic¬

tor's Masterful Over¬
throw of Keen Strategy

By Fred Hawthorne
Winning the women's national cham¬

pionship tournament for the sixth time
in her brilliant career yesterday after¬
noon, Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory,
th« playing-through champion, de¬
feated Miss Mary K. Browne, of Cali¬
fornia, in the final round of the
women's title tourney on the turf
courts of the West Side Tennis Club
it Forest Hills. The score was 4.6,
6.4, 6.2. bringing to a glorious close
the greatest season of women's tennis
ever known in this country.

Miss Browne yesterday rang every
baffling change of pace and brought
into play every bit of court, technique
of which she is master in trying to
hold in check the irresistible attack cf
Mrs. Mailer,. Yet in the third set,
after she had ¿one her best and wit¬
nessed her best fail, Miss Browne was
confronted by an ever stronger cham¬
pion; a champion who knew no re¬
straining hand as she swept on to an
impressive and decisive victory.
The Californian played the only

game that might have stood a chance
"agair.st Mrs. Mallory, but it was not
quite good enough. Knowing that hei
epponent dislikes the softly played
tall, Miss Browne used these tactics
often, and they had the expected effect
The champion was thrown off hei
stroke for long stretches in the match
and she was obviously worried anc
lacking in confidence throughout the
first and second sets, as she found she
could not ''stroke" these soft returns.
But after the intermission betweer

the second and third sets Mrs. Mallorj
returned to the struggle with nerves
of steel, ;.nd with a control of hei
shot? that spelled certain defeat foi
Miss Browne. Where she had beer
making errors off her backhand plajunder .Miss Browne's persistent attacl
to her left hand side, Mrs. Mallory be
can to get these shots bach, and an in
crease in speed and harder hitting com
bined to «weep the Californian dowr
to defeat.
There was some measure of consola

tion for .Miss Browne in the doubles
for, paired with Mrs. Louise K. Wil
hams, of California, she won the titl
by defeating Mrs. Lewis Gouverneu
Morris and Miss Helen Giileaudeau a
6.3, 6.2, in the final round.

MUe. Lenglen Watches
The singles match was played unde

?ray clouds before a crowd that fille'
the r.crth -:nd south stands, and witl
Mlle. Suzanne Lenglen, of France
watching the play from a box on th
clubhouse veraV.da. The French world'
champion, who was crushingly defeate-
by Mrs. Mallory in the second round o
the tournament on Tuesday, when sh
defaulted to the American title holdei
was wrought up to such a nervou
pitch in the second set as she saw Mr.'
Mallory .starting her uphill battle tha
was to end in victory that she retire
inside the clubhouse, unable to stanthe strain on her nerves as her con
qneror bore Miss Browne down to de
feat.
And now, who is left in all thVorld to dispute Mrs. Mallory'a righto the supreme position among womeplayers ?
Hince her return from Europe, earlthis month, the American champiohas not suffered a srngle defeaBarely off the steamer that brougther from Europe, she went to . th

«ourta of the Nassau Country Club £Glen Covo and won the women's metre
pplitan championship, defeating MrMarion Zinderstein Jesspp and MrMay Sutton Bundy in successhmatches to win the title,

Then at Seabright
The following week Mrs.. Malloi

went down to Seabright and there wcthe challenge bow! by defeating Mil
tiear.or Goss in the final round, aft<tne latter had vanquished Miss Brqwr>n the semi-final. Last' Monday tr
caampion started her mor-jt impressh»eex of play in the defense of h<aattonai hon
On Tuesday she sent Mile. Lenglfwpplmg from her thron«? bv complet.jTOBtplaying her in the first set ¡*.¿, compelling the French star to d-aun by the tremendous power of h<ijanh aníi !',r>n continued on her wi¦* -.h<; ftnal by »-bminating all opp<«eats. On Friday Mrs. Bundy fell bror* -y¦¦.. ."¦'. fierce assault, arWterdaj the famous girl from N'o

*aykr*rrr'v d the last obstacle from h<
all th "¦¦-;rirjz Miss Browne. 1We history of the women's game
¦_._ (C«»tlnu»<¡ on page wveittwn)

New York Merchant
Vanishes in Mid-Ocea

Julius Smoiin Misting Froi
Liner Olvmpic on Arrival

at Cherbourg^CHERBOURG, An* 20,-JuliWoJfa, s \-,,,- york merchant, who w
»cabin puaengot on the steamer OlyiP«. which tailed from New York A
*£** 13, wan reported to the »othoi*" Wl the arrival of the venae! he<*y m having disappeared Wedn'bSml a I?oon' !*. ve»Hfl wXn4 ' B0 ird"': "' bim w

Hv »

¦ .,
-"' ' I soil, who accornpanii£ T th.fl '"'<**'¦. »M hí» *»«»<w"** '*;>¦¦"<> y«*rn oíd, »uffertTtíT att*ek* oi ««orastlíeníft. Nonanil »a»»«nget» or crew ear/ t

JÄ* H<«^n, who tfl reported0l»«/> ,,*£P«*r«d from th« steams!2?T* '^;;:'r ''" M* *"*Y * Euroi.fiai. '"",' '"'""" miWimty merchi

«/"¿it*n/"e Olympic u

Seals Up His ^Treasure Cave"
And Shoos Away Jersey Crowd
New Yorker, Indifferent to Tales of Slain German's

Hidden Gold, Says He' Makes Enough Money;
Anyway, U. S. Would Seize 80 Per Cent of Hoard
From a Staff Correspondent

CALDWELL, N. J., Aug. 20.~Only
one person in this city is not afflicted
with gold fever to-night. He is E. W.
Robischon, on whose property a hidden
treasure is believed to have been lo¬
cated, and he can be put on record as
tho'only known person who isn't inter¬
ested in buried treasure, and who has
the strength of will not to look into
the recently discovered cave in his
yard to pee if the riches in question
are there.

Instead, Mr. Robischon has ordered
the cavern sealed, and has put out a
watchman with two German policedogs to see that his property isn't
stampeded by gold seekers.
Mr. Robischon, who is a New York

hosiery and underwear manufacturer,
now owns and passée his summers in
the former home of Mme. Schumann-
Heink, where William Basthorn, a Ger¬
man reserve officer, is declared to have
buried $12,000 gold previous to his
murder by Japanese in California in
1017.
The cave where the gold is believed

to be cached was discovered by ac¬
cident three days ago by a gardener
who was felling trees on the property.

-

In great excitement the man reportedhis find to his employer.
Mr. Robischon, hoping that the man

might have discovered a fox hole, took
the morning off from his office, loaded
his shotgun, and investigated. When
he had gone far enough in opening up
the mouth of the cavern to assure him¬
self that it was not made by a fox, his
interest died. He ordered the gardener
to seal up the place and say nothing
about it.

It is believed that some one heard«.
Mr. Robischon speak about the poten¬
tial find when he talked with his pa),«fc-
ner over the telephone. At any ra^e,
the news spread over the town '^ke
wildfire. Mr. Robischon's place ßud-
denly became a mecca for all the >peo-
pie of Caldwell. He refused to talk
about the find or to show it to. any¬
body. Finally he was forced to '¿ut out
the guard to protect his proper »y.
When called upon by the Tribune

correspondent his principal thought
was not of the treasure, he declared,
but of the trouble which the -treasure,
in which he is not interested«, is caus¬
ing him.
"Since I purchased this place, five

years ago," he said, "people have come
to me with stones of BastVorn's buried
gold and have tried to persuade me to

(Continued on ¡>atje four)

Spirit Prompts
Clew to Killing
Of Petrosino

Camorra Agent Here, Haunt-
ed by Murder of Another
Victim, May Solve Death!
of Detective in Palermo;
-7.1126 Slayings Traced

¡Arrests Ordered in Detroit!
May Clear Up Series;
of Nation-Wide Mysteries

The mystery of the murder of De-
tective Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino in
Palermo, Italy, in 1909 by the Sicilian
Camorra is about to be cleared and the
murderers brought to trial, according
to a statement last night by Detective
Sergeant Michael Fiaschetti, Petro-
sino's successor as head of the New
York police Italian squad.

After a man hunt on two continents
for twelve years, Detective Fiaschetti
said he had obtained infoi*mation from
which he hopes to work out a complete
case against certain suspects in Sicily
and the United States.

Detective Fiaschetti admitted his
latest information came from Bartoio
Fontano, the youthful Sicilian barber.
whoss sensational* confession followed
the appearance to him of the spirit
of Carmillio Caiozzo, whose murder
Fontano admits. i

"I had another talk with Fontano," j
said Fiaschetti, "and he gave me a lead
which I hope will result in the arrest
and conviction of the murderers of
Petrosino." !
The detective said that the informa¬

tion concerned a wholesale murder
plot, which had caused the detectives
of many cities to investigate a total of
murders which has now reached 126 jand is still reported to be growingThe information of Fontano, he said,
checked up well with the Petrosino
assassination. \"The chat with Fontano to-day putsthe names of six more men on the
death list of the Camorra and will lead
rs. I believe, to the running down of
the Camorra gangs in Detroit. Clevc-
land, Buffalo, Denver and other cities."

Detective Petrosino, whose murder-
ers are believed fo be facing arrest
after years of tireless search by Italian
detectives throughout the world, was
regarded as one of the greatest Italian !
sleuths. Through his marvelous talent
for detecting crime the operations of
the Black Hand, an Italian blackmailing
society, were broken up at New York.
He had hundreds of notable arrests to
his credit. He was an expert on evi¬
dence and almost invariably succeeded
in convicting where he had made an
arrest.
At the time of his assassination he

had gone to Palermo to get evidence
against the ^international Black Hand,
which it was predicted yesterday will
be linked with the same organization
as directed recent Camorra activities
resulting in wholesale murders in this
and other cities.
Telegrams left police headquarters

yesterday ordering six arrests in De-
troit, through which the police hope
to clear up murders of the 126 Italian
marked men. Other arresis are or-
dered in Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland,
Bridgeport, Denver and in Canada.

Detective Fiaschetti said he hoped in
a reasonable time to have evidence to
convict seven men arrested here, one
in New Jersey and others in various
cities. He alio hopes to be able to
trace the secret society to its origina-
tion in Palermo and to cause arrests
there. jU. S. to Protect Woman
Federal officials yestcrduy took cog-

nizance of existing Italian secret so-
CÍetiea when they ordered a protecting
arm of the Immigration Department
thrown around Juliette La Marca, of
Italy, Algeria and the United States.
Mrs. La' Marca prayed the protection

(Continued on page ttx) ;

Typhus Holds
liner Outside
Foi414 Hours

Rigid Inspection Delays the
Aquitania, and 65 Pas¬
sengears, Besides Woman
Infected, Are Detained

Disease in Second Cabin

Belief Is Worry Over Loss
of Two Daughters Weak¬
ened Health of Victim

The Cunarder Aquitania, with C55
saloon passengers, arrived at her pier
late yesterday after a fourteen-~hour
delay at Quarantine, the cause being
the discovery of a typhus victim in her
second cabin. All day health officers of
the United States Immigration Service
pursued their investigations, and when
the yellow flag, of quarantine was
hauled down after 4 o'clock one middle-
aged Russian woman with an incipient
typhus case and sixty-five others who
possibly had been exposed to an attack
of the disease through contact with the
sufferer were on their way to Hoffman
Island to be quarantined for ten days.
Few first cabin passengers had

learned the cause of the delay when
they left the ship, and, owing to the
rigidity of the inspection in the second
cabin, there was little apprehension
among those of this class who were
passed.

Discovered Accidentally
The typhus case was discovered by

accident, it was learned, and the story
concerning the patient is one of ex-
treme pathos. With her two small chil-!
dren, said by passengers to have been
girls about eight and ten years of age,Mrs. Bertha Zelser, formerly woll-to-do-
Russian woman, took passage for Amer-
ica at Cherbourg. Three days ago, it
was said, she suffered a nervous break¬
down and was taken to the ship's hos¬
pital, where she was looked after by Dr.
B. Sydney Jones, the vessel's surgeon.
When health officers boarded the vessel
yesterday they made a blood test which
is said to have revealed evidence of
typhus.
The Aquitania arrived at Quarantine

at 4 o'clock' yesterday morning. She
was to have moved to hor pier at about
9 o'clock, but the health inspectors,
upon finding the woman patient, ordered
an exhaustive investigation.

There were many celebrities on
board and in the two upper cabins jclo.se to 1,400 passengers. There was
constant fuming over the delay, but!
this failed to deter the health offi-
cers, who for months have been taking
special precautions against disease
getting a foothold here. j

Brooded Over Bereavement
The story told by one of the ship's

officers concerning the woman patient
was that she is a Russian refugee com-

nig to join her husband in Philadel-
phia. Before she left Russia several jmonths ago two (laughters, 1ift<HMi and
eighteen years of age, were killed by
Rolsheviki, she said. Sine. she

'boarded the vessel she had been ob-|served constantly in a disturbed state
of mind, and it was learned that .she
brooded over the death of her «laugh¬
ters. This,' it was said, led to her
breakdown. jIt was said aboard the ship that only
one possible case of typhus had been
found, and that the other sixty-five
persons were taken to the detention
hospital at Hoffman Island merely as a
precaution, as these had been quar-
tered in Section F, where the patient
slept.

Sotherns Return
Among the first cabin passengers

were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothem, who
are returning from a period of tempo¬
rary retirement in England to appear

(Continued on pan* throe)

Golf Lessons by Jim Barnes
The first of a series of Golf Lessons by Jim Barnes,
Open Champion of the United States, appears in to¬

day's Sporting Pages.
To improve your score follow Jim 'Barnes' Golf
Leâsons. They will appear

Every Sunday in the

I J^eto §orfe .ritmne

Compromise
On Beer Bill
Guards Home
Conference Report Sub¬
mitted to Senate Would
Require Warrants to
Search Any Dwelling

Other Property Not
Exempt Under Law
Lower House Expected to
Pass It; Upper One is
Facing. Bitter Fight

.

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. -Senate and

House conferees on the beer bill
reached an agreement this afternoon.I It is a compromise of the differences be¬
tween the moot "home brew" amend¬
ment of the House and the Stanley
amendment of the Senate.

It is made a misdemeanor to search
a private dwelling without a warrant,
or to search without a search warrant
any other building or property "ma-liciously and without reasonable cause."It is also made a misdemeanor to im-
personate an officer, agent or employeeI of the United States and make an ar-

; rest, detention or search.
Although the compromise changes the

I language of the "home brew" amend-
j ment the compromise would tend toprotect "home brew" in that there couldbe no search for it without warrant.

Bitter Opposition in Senate
j The compromise amendment will¡meet bitter opposition in the Senate.Senator Broussard declared he wasI against it and that it was as objection-able as the "home brew" amendment.He said he would stand by the Stanleyj amendment. He will have strong sup-port, and the beer bill either will notbe enacted before the recess or the
recess will be much delayed,j Senator Sterling submitted the con-{fcrence report to the Senate. Repre¬sentative Volstead submitted it to theHouse. House Leader Mondcll said it.would be brought up in the Hous?(Monday and adopted.
The following is the compromise sce-tion as agreed to by the conferees and

[which is now the chief feature of dis-
cussion cf the bill:

"Section tí: That any officers, agents
or employees of the United States en-
gaged in the enforcement of this act,
or the national prohibition act, or anyother law of the United States, who
shall search any private dwelling as
defined in the national prohibition act,and occupied as such dwelling, without
a warrant directing such search, or
who while so engaged shall, without a
search warrant, maliciously and with-
out reasonable cause search any other
building or property, shall be guiltyof a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shiill be fined for a first of-
fense not more than $1,000 and for
a subsequent offense not more than
$1,000 or imprisoned not more than
one year, or by both, such fine and im-,
prisonment.
"Whoever not being an officer, agent

or employee of the United States shall
¡falsely represent. himself to be such
officer, agent or employee, and in such
assumed character shall arrest or de-
tain any person, or shall in any man-
ner search the person, buildings or
other property of any person, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not more than
$1,000 or imprisonment for not more
than one year, or by both such fine and
imnrisonmrnt."
The Stanley amendment was a com-

plete prohibition against any search
under any law without a search war-
rant. The "home brew" provision of

'the House bill read:
Rejected House Provision

"Section 6: No officer, agent or

employee of the United States, while
engaged in the enforcement of this
act, the national prohibition act, or
any law in reference to the manufac-
ture or taxation of, or traific in, in¬
toxicating liquors, shall search any
private dwelling without a warrant
directing such search, and no such war¬
rant shall issue unless there, is rea¬
son to believe such dwelling is used as
a place in which liquor is manufac¬
tured for sale or sold. The term
'private dwelling' shall be construed to
include the room or rooms occupied
not transiently, but solely as a resi¬
dence in an apartment house, hotel or

boarding house. Any violation of any
provision of this paragraph shall be
punishable by a fuie of not to exceed
$1,000 or imprisonment not to exceed
one year, or both, such fine and im¬
prisonment in the discretion of the
court."
Roth these are superseded by the

compromise measure.
Senators Stirling and Nelson signed

the report and also Representatives
Volstead and Summers. Senator Ash-

(Contlnusd on pago three)

Harding on Week-End
Chesapeake Bay Cruise

Party Aboard Mayflower In¬
cludes Daugherty, New, Hale,

Townsend and Laskcr
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20..President

and Mrs. Harding left Washington
¡ate to-day for another week-end cruise
aboard the yacht Mayflower in the.
lower Potomac and Chesapeake Bay.
They will return Monday morning.
Accompanying them is a party of

friends, including Attorney General
Daugherty, Senator New, of Indiana,
and Mrs. New; Senator Hale, of Maine;
Senator Townsend, of Michigan, and
Mrs. Townsend; Chairman Laskcr of
the Shipping Board and Jesse Smith,
of Washington Court House, Ohio.
A message from the Mayflower when

oiT Quantico, Vn., to-night said:
^'Good weather. All well."

13 injured in Trolley Crash
Interurhnn Cars Collide Head-

On .Near Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Aug. 20. Thirteen per¬

sons were Boriously hurt, one perhaps
fatally, and moro than a score of others
bruised in a head-on collision between
two Cleveland, Plainsvillo & Asht.i-
litila Shore Lino interurban cars, east
of the city limits late to-day.
The ears wire completely wrecked,

both telescoped and derailed, one be¬
ing jammed within the framework of
the other.

|.|-cArms Parley Extolled
In British Acceptance
-..

LONDON, Aug. 20 (By The
Associated Press)..Great Brit¬
ain's formal acceptance of the of¬
ficial invitation of President Har-
ding to participate in the confer-
ence on Far Eastern questions

j and disarmament in November
next has been forwarded to the
American government, it was an¬
nounced here to-day.
The British note is couched in

cordial terms of approval cf the
objects for which the conference
has been called, it was added.

2,000 Miners
Plan March on

Mingo Fields
¡Armed Forces Are Massed

in Valley at Marmel
for Attack on Non-Union
Workers in West Virginia

¡Trooper Shot in Back
¡Patrols Surround Camp tc

Prevent Intrusion; Stat«
Police Are Mobilizing
-

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Aug. 20.-

Fifteen hundrod coal miners from th
Lens Creek, Cabin Creek and Pain
Creek regions are camped to-night

,a narrow valley at Marmet, eight mile
east of here. Augmented by about 50

j others from Little Coal River, the
declared they will start to-morrow fo
Mingo County, by the way of Loga:
County, to force unionization of th
open shop coal mines.
Newspapermen who visited the cam

¡this afternoon estimated at least 70
of the men were armed. M°st of thes
had rifles and shotguns and other
'carried side arms. The two newspapei
men who went to Marmet were escorte

| back to Charleston by six miners arme
¡with rifles, who came as far as Kam
i wha City with them. As soon as the
¡were forced to leave the valley a ban
of 100 men, armed with rifles, sui
rounded the camp to prevent outside]
¡from intruding.

State Trooper Shot
Lehman Martin, a state troopej probably was fatally wounded whe

shot from ambush at Edwight, ne¡
Marmet, this afternoon. He was watel
ing movements of a hundred arm«
men who were en route to Marme
¡when he was shot in the back.

Crazed by moonshine whisky whi<
he purchased from the miners,Charleston man to-night killed his wi:
by shooting her through the head.

State police are mobilizing at heai
quarters here and preparing to inte
cept the marching miners to-morro

j when they start on their eighty-mi
march to Mingo and Logan countic

| The troopers will adopt the hands-c
policy until called upon by Sheri
Walker.

j In November, 1919. the mine
started from Marmet for Log£
County, but they were stopped
Madison, Boone County, by Govern«
Cornwell and Frank Keeney, preside!
of District 17, United Mine Workers.

i

i Non-Union Field
¡ Logan County is a non-union fiel
Idleness there is about 10 per cer
compared with 40 per cent in ti

I Kanawha field. Union miners
Boone County, adjoining Kanawha (
the south, and in Logan County, juj south of Boone, already have tak<
matters into their own hands and ha'
detailed guards to patrol the roads.

Deputies are occupying one side
a divide beyond Sharpies, between Co
River and the Logan fields, and mine
are on the other side. The territo
in between is no man's land.
Some of the miners, carrying rifl

and doing patrol duty near Sharpie
have stopped all traffic on the coun
highways.
Night patrols have been establishI for a distance of seventeen miles t

yond Danville by miners and th«
representatives. A system of trench
and barricades has been built ne
Milflin, Boone County, where Miff]
Hollow debouches into the coun
road.
The object of the armed patrols a:! the fortifications is to prevent t

entry of state police and depu
sheriffs.

Officially, the miners' union h
"washed its hands of the entire atfai:
according to a statement to-night-
President Keeney.

|House Passes:
[Tax Revision
JBy274tol25
Measure Is Put Through
Against Strong Minority
Opposition; 9 Republi¬
cans Also Oppose It

Relief Estimated
At $818,000,000
j-
Cockran Fails in Effort to
Get Criticism of the
President Into Record
From The. Tribune's Waehivoton Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20..With the

Democratic minority virtually to a

man opposing the Fordney revenue and
tax revision bill, the Republican ma-

jority in the House passed the meas-

ure this afternoon by a vote of 274
to 125.
The final vote came in at 3 o'clock

and concluded four days of debate.
This two-hour delay beyond the time
originally agreed upon for the vote
was the result of an unsuccessful at¬
tempt by the Democratic side to send
the bill back to committee and a last-
minute fight staged by Representative
Bourke Cockran, Democrat, of New
York, to have the House record a

protest against President Harding's
action a month ago in addressing the

¡ Senate, alone, on the soldier bonus.
The motion to recommit was made

by Representative John Garner, of
Texas, ranking minority member of the
Ways and Means Committee, It sought
to have the bill returned to the com-

mittee with instructions to knock out
the repeal of the higher surtaxes on
incomes in excess of §66,000. His mo-
tion was defeated by 230 to 169.
The other delay, forced by Repre-

sentative Cockran, who, after obtaining
recognition on a question of privilege,
submitted a resolution censuring the

I President for "unconstitutional viola-
tion of its rights and unwarrantable
injury to its dignity," was disposed of
by the House on a motion by Mr. Mon-
dell,' majority floor leader, .to lay the.
measure on the table. This vote was
288 to 106.

i Reduction Now $818,000,000
Before adopting the tax bill the

House accepted a number of additional
committea amendments which will
bring Hie total reduction in govern¬
ment revenue to $818,000,000. Among
the more important of these amend¬
ments were provisions for:
Exemption from the income tax of

all pensions for services in any of the
wars engaged in by the United States.
Further reduction from 6 to 4 cents

a gallon of the tax on cereal beverages
containing less than Vz of 1 per cent
alcohol.
Complete elimination of the tax on

perfumes, extracts, toilet waters, tooth
and mouth washes, etc.

[ Repeal of the tax on certain "neces-
sary" sporting goods, including base-
balls, bats, masks, uniforms, skates,
toboggans, etc., and reduction of tax
on other sporting goods from 10 to 5
per cent-

Substitution for the original provi¬
sions with regard to insurance company
taxes of new provisions placing all in-
surance companies under the 12% per
cent corporation tax on the income
from investment, with the exception of
fraternity insurance companies.

Tax Off Motor Boats
Repeal of the tax on motor boats

up to thirty-two feet long or five tons
carrying capacity, and reduction of the
tax on yachts from 10 to 5 per cent.
Another committee amendment pro-

viding an appropriation of §5,000 for
the establishment of a tax investiga-
tive commission, which would have
been composed of nine members, to
determine the effects of various taxes,
was crowded out when the special rule
for the vote was invoked.
Only three Democrats voted for the

bill. They were Representatives Du-
pree, of Louisiana; Campbell, of Fenn-
sylvania, and La Zaro, of Louisiana.
Nine Republicans were against the
measure. They were Representatives
Beck, of Wisconsin; Clague, of Min-
nesota; Keller, of Minnesota; Lam-
pert, of Wisconsin; Michaclson. of II-
linois; Nelson, of Wisconsin: Sinclair,
of North Dekota; Voigt, of Wisconsin,
and Woodruff, of Michigan.

Just before the final vote on the
bill, Chairman Fordney summarized the
measure in winding up the argumentsfor its passage. He said:
"The desirable things which have

been accomplished in the preparation
(Continued on pass three)

Police Call Time, Seize a Flask
In Pollok-Bolles Verbal Bout

Harry Pollok, who parts his name in
! the middle now and has his cards en-

graved "H. Morgan Pollok," put his
foot in it last night. In fact, unless
John A. Bolies, Republican leader in
the Washington Heights district, is ex-

tremely liberal in his viewpoint and
a vegetarian besides, there is reason

; to believe that the former fight pro-
mofcer imperiled the ear which Freddie
Welsh didn't bite oft* last year.
The trouble started at Broadway and

110th Street at about 9 o'clock, where
Pollok and Bolles were disputing as to
which was best fitted to drive an ex-
pensive touring car that stood at the
curb. Their debate attracted so much
attention that Patrolman Carroll, who
was on traffic duty at the corner,
stepped over to see what was up.

Pollok told him that there was no
trouble at all.he just hadn't, been able
to convince his friend Bolles yet that
he was the better driver. The trouble
was he had broken his left, wrist re-
cr'itly arguing with somebody and
having that arm in a sling impaired
his eloquence. Bolles, according to
the patrolman, was far less suave,
"I'm Republican leader up here,"

Carroll quoted Bolles an saying, "so
¦run along little man and sell your pa¬
pers. We can settle this matter."

Carroll happens to be the kind of
policeman who won't, take a dare. He

¡called a patrol wagon, into which Mr.
¡Bolles fitted quite neatly and started
him toward the West 100th Street

police station with Pollok, followingbehind in a taxicab, chartered for the
occasion, while a patrolman brought
up the .-ea . of the procession, drivingthe expensive touring car that had been
the center of the dispute.
While Bolles was being booked on

a charge of disorderly conduct a spasmof anxiety shook Mr. Pollok. For a
moment he looked as perturbed as he

I did last year when he had his former
protege, Freddy Welsh, arrested on a
charge of biting off one of his ears.
"The automobile! "' he gasped."There's .1 j-rip in it that has valuables

in it. that is, something very, veryvaluable."
"We'll take it out and give you a

receipt for it," said Sergeant Stillman
and before Pollok could say another
word the grip had been brought in and
opened and a bottle of Scotch whiskyexhumed.
"Did you say this-er-er valuable was

yours, Mr. Pollok?" asked SergeantStillman courteously but significantly."No! No!" exclaimed Mr. Pollok.
"That must be Mr. Bolles's."

So they entered another chargeagainst the Republican leader and
r,ei?.ed his car and Mr. Pollok went out
rubbing his sound oar reflectively with
his uninjured hand.
By the time he reached night court

Mr. Bolles recollected that the Scotch
didn't belong to him at all and Magis¬
trate Hatting dismissed the charge of
possessing liquor illegally and released
him in $500 bail for examination on the
disorderly conduct charge.
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Famine-Stricken to Get
FoodFromSivampRoot
_-

RIGA, Aug. 20 (By The Asso-
ciated Press)..A Russian Soviet
wireless message to-day says that
the' laboratory of Samara Uni¬
versity claims to have discovered
the adaptability for food of a

swamp root called "awsan," which
is abundant throughout the terri¬
tory in Soviet Russia afflicted by
the famine.
The root contains 70 per cent of

starch, considerable of albumen
and a slight quantity of fats.
Hitherto the root has been con¬

sidered worthless. With the
proper organization, the univer¬
sity laboratory experts assert, the
preparation of this root for food
will reduce the suffering in Sa¬
mara one-half.
jl-^-i

Terms Signed
ForU.S.Feeding
Of Russians

! -'.

Soviet Envoy Persists in
Stressing Hope to Make
Relief Negotiations Lead
to Further Discussions

¡Administrator Is Nanied
_

HooverRepresentativeHolds
j Remarks to Expression of

DesireThat Lives Be Saved
Specicd Cable to The Tribun«

Copyright, 1921. New York Tribune Inc.
RIGA, Aug. 20..With diplomatic

formalities and an abundance of po-
! litical speech making, Maxim Litvinoff
and Walter Lyman Brown signed the

j agreement under which the American
! Relief Administration is to furnish
supplies to Russia's famine victims.

j Latvian officials, American correspond-
ents, European journalists and many
others were among the witnesses. The
ceremony of the final reading of the
agreement occupied a full hour and
was duly recorded by motion picture
cameras. Premier Meyerowitz of Lat-

J via presided.
Litvinoff, the Soviet representative,

! was the first to speak, and after affixing
his signature, he made, a frank appealfor the recognition of the Soviet gov-t ernment by the United States.

Hopea for New Meetings
"1 hope the document we have signed

to-day will serve to allay the suspicion
and lack of confidence which may still

¡ exist between Russia and the United
States," Litvinoff said. "I hope that
this first meeting between representa-j tives of the Russian and American
peoples will be followed by others
which will bring the two peoples to-
gether and make them understand that
we have been kept apart by misunder-
standings which otherwise would not

j exist. It is with this hope that I
leave this room."
Litvinoff paid warm tribute to Mr.

Brown and conveyed his thanks to Her¬ibert Hoover and the American Relief
Administration. His plea for recogni-{tion brought smiles to the faces of
everybody present.
Mr. Brown, in reply, confined his re-

marks strictly to the rubject of relief.
He thanked Litvinoff for "his sincere
cooperation in the negotiations," and
expressed the hope that both sides
would cooperate earnestly to the end
that the Russians might get the great-est possible benefit from the aid the
Americans were extending. He ex-
pressed hope that the American relief
measures would save some lives.

All Attend Luncheon
Premier Meyerowitz expressed Lat¬

via's gratification at the successful
termination of the negotiations, paying
a tribute to the work of the American
Relief Administration, and said:

"I am convinced that the common in-
terests of both nations represented herewill lead to other steps toward mutual
understanding."
The Premier's frank language caused

even a stronger impression than Lit-vinoff's.
After the ceremony Mr. Brown andstaff were the guests of M. Litvinoff at

luncheon, which also was attended byM. Ganetzky, Bolshevist Minister to
Latvia.

RIGA, Aug. 20 iBv The A« .<-¦¦¦:¦ . i
Press)..Philip Carroll, of Portland,Ore., will at least temporarily heaa tno
'work of feeding the starving Russians,
a task the relief administration con¬
siders the greatest it has faced. Brown
announced Carroll would lead the first
pa-rty of relief workers, which prob-ably will leave here for Moscow on
Thursday next. Carroll, who has been
with the administration two years,made an excellent record by his work
in Germany, South Russia and Serbia.
The first party will include John P.

Gregg, who has had relief experiencein Poland and Lithuania; E. G. Neur-
(Cont:*ueci on next pape)

Curran Headquarters
To Be OpenedTo-morrow
-

Hermitage Hotel To B« Man¬
hattan Center; Another

in Each Borough
Campaign headquarters for Borough

President Henry H. Curran, the Repub¬
lican-coalition candidate for Mayor,
will open to-morrow in the Hermitage
Hotel, at Forty-second Street and Sev¬
enth Avenue. John J. Lyons, campaign
manager for Mr. Curran, said yester¬
day that a headquarters would b-; es¬
tablished in each of the other boroughsof the city.
Arthur B. Murtha, a close friend of

Mr. Lyons, has been designated as Cue
Secretary of State's chief assistant in
¡the management of the campaign. Mr.¡Lyons said representatives of each of
.the ñvc boroughs were to have places¡on the general campaign committee.

Mr. Curran is to deliver two speeches
to-day. At Dexter Park, in Queens, this
afternoon, he will talk to members of
the Department of Street Cleaning, who
arc to give a picnic there. To-night, he
speaks at the Park Theater, at Bay
Twenty-first Street and Cropsey Ave-

¡nue, in Brooklyn, in connection with
the "red tape" drive being conducted
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars in be-
half of sick and disabled ex-aervico
imenv.

Harding Lays
Ship Board
Burdens to
Wilson Rule

Urges Congress to Grant
Further Allowances
and Opposes Specific
Restraints on Agents

Cites Difficulty in
Getting Good Men

Lasker Hopes for End of
Government Operation
in Year if World Trade
Takes Upward Trend
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20..In a
letter to Senator Wesley L. Jones,

j chairman of the Senate Committee
on Commerce, which was read to the
Senate to-day, President Harding
says the Shipping Board situation
was "wholly an inheritance from the
previous Administration," that there
had been "unspeakable losses and in-
tolerable wastes," but he was hope-
ful that the cooperation of Congress
and the Administration would lead
to gratifying results. He speaks for
further appropriations by Congress
and urges that specific restraints
shall not be put upon the board in
the matter of employing agents. He
assures Senator Jones the waste can
be halted almost instantly and says
the losses must be brought to a min¬
imum at an early day.

President Harding's letter says:
"I could not fail to note the dis¬

satisfaction expressed in both House
and Senate over the very unsatisfac
tory condition of the affairs of the
Shipping Board and the reluctance of
Congress to make appropriations for

j the continued activities of the board
J without putting specific restraint--
! upon the. board's activities in employ¬
ing agents of relief.
"From your position you are prob¬

ably as familiar with the affairs of the
board as I am, and I hope you will
make it a point to lay the exact but.
unpleasant truth before your co.-
leagues.

Situation Inherited
"The Shipping Board situation .8

wholly an inheritance from the previ-
ous Administration. It would avar
nothing to attempt to outline how this
intolerable state of affairs came about.

j Our great problem is curing the situa
tion. The difficulty of this task be-
¡comts very apparent to me, and hnJ
its reflex in the delay in the final se
lection of the Shipping Board.

| "It was no easy thing to bring ca¬
pable men to the solution of this task.
Chairman Lasker is making a very
heavy sacrifice to give his time and
talents to this most difficult work. He
has been able to bring many disintei-
ested advisers to his assistance, but

j it is impossible for the board, in cre-
ating iti various departments, to es¬
tablish such organizations by the or-

dinary methods of government appoint¬
ment and compensation.
"Many of the men called to service

have been obliged to completely sac-
rificc their private interests and in
some cases the sacrifice is made with
the knowledge that the period of em¬
ployment with the government is only
temporary. Under theso conditions,
and because of the fact that hundred-:
of millions are involved, it is unavoid-
able that some compensations in re-

sponsible places are much beyond th»1
ordinary run of government compensa-

! tion.
$200,000,000 Claims Pending

"There are approximately $200,000,-
000 in claims against the Shipping
Board. No business man would venture
unon the settlement of these claim-
without highly capable legal represen-
tation. The staggering losses in op
eration can only be cured by a board of
operators whose members know some-
thing concerning the business. These
men could not be secured without giv¬
ing up private pursuits which are vast!..
more profitable than the average Ad-
ministration salary under the govern-
ment, and Chairman Lasker has pro¬
ceeded with my very hearty approval ini the acquirement of men equal to this
task. If their knowledge of the busi-
ness will enable us to put an end te
operating losses, as we very much hope
to do, their acquirement for govern-
ment service will be justified a hun¬
dredfold.
"The error heretofore committed

seems to have been the employment of
incapable men at excessive salaries.
while the present program calls for
capability, and the compensation is
vastly less than in private pursuits. 1
have been at some pains to assure my
self that there is no overpayment in
selecting men for specific places, and I
believe I can assure you that this over-
payment has been avoided in recent
appointments.

"I do not venture to make promises
for the Shipping Board. I would like
the Congress to know we are speedily
arranging the discontinuance of many
lines of service which are being oper¬
ated at a ioss to the government, and
we are hoping soon to have an end to
all the unfortunate charter contracts
under which the charterers are made
whole, and share in the profits, if any,
while the government bears the brunt
of ell the losses. This is a very intoler-
able arrangement, and is being ended
as speedily as the situation will permit.

Present Agitation to Blame
"It must be kept in mind at all times

'that the administrative agents who are
now asking for the confidence and the
cooperation of Congress are in nowise
responsible for the condition of affairs
which have,shocked the country and
given the Congress fucIi great concern.

"There have only recently been called
to the service of correcting the in-
tolerable ¡»täte of affaira which we in-
herited, after which it is very much
hoped they may make gratifying

| progress toward the firm establishment
i of an American merchant marine.

Efforts Must Not Fail Now
"We must not fail in our efforts now.

There have been unspeakable losses
and unutterable wastes. Theos things


